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Abstract 
As the security situational assessment widely applying to the computer network field, scholars have designed and 
implemented a large number of network security situational assessment methods. However, most works are based on 
local area network and single host, which is hardly to meet the demand of large-scale network security assessment. In 
this paper, we based on quantitative hierarchical network security situational assessment model, introduced the 
mobile agent technology, designed the distributed computing for large-scale network and evaluated the whole 
network security situation for future prediction. 
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1. Introduction 
As computer networks increasing in size and complexity, there has been a increasing trend of network 
security event, making the networks confronted with serious security situation. Due to complex large-
scale network and raising demand of security, the traditional solutions are not able to accomplish the 
security task. Network security situational assessment technology takes all aspects of security factors into 
account, reflects the overall dynamic state of network security and predicts the development trend of state, 
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which provides a reliable frame of reference. Therefore, network security situational assessment is a 
hotspot field in next generation network security technology. 
Network security situational assessment is different from traditional risk assessment, which processes 
the real network happened attacks data in order to obtain the network situational information. The goal of 
security situational assessment is to establish a large-scale, all-in-one assessment system, provide a 
unified security policy and wide-area situational assessment technology, finally implement the security 
situational assessment and decision support for the whole network. Since 1988 Endsley first gave a strict 
definition of the situation, security situational awareness has applied to aviation and military initially. 
Now it comes to be widely to all areas of society. In recent years at home and abroad, scholars have 
designed and implemented a large number of network security situational assessment methods from 
different aspects. However, most studies are based on local area network and single host, which is hardly 
to meet the demand of large-scale network security situational assessment. In this paper, we based on 
quantitative hierarchical network security situational assessment model, introduced the mobile agent 
technology and designed the distributed computing for the large-scale network and the whole quantitative 
evaluation of security situation in order to lay the foundation for future prediction. 
2. Network security situational assessment quantitative model 
2.1. Hierarchical network  
According to CHEN’s et.[4] hierarchical threat evaluation model, the real networks can be divided into 
local networks, hosts, services based on scale and hierarchy, where treads usually direct against a 
particular host service. Figure 1 shows the model, note that the “host” mentioned in this paper includes 
the routers, servers and users. 
The attacks layer contains the attack data that can be detected by IDS, firewall, audit log etc, which 
should be formed by data fusion. For the convenience, give the following definition: 
Definition 1: Attack A refers to a hacker attack triggered system security alarm, which should be 
formed by fusion. 
Definition 2: Service-level security situation index SR  refers to the services with certain importance 
suffering certain threats, which shows the corresponding security policy violations. 
Definition 3: Host-level security situation index HR  refers to numbers of different important services 
suffering threats at one time, which shows the corresponding security policy violations to the servers. 
Definition 4: Network system-level security situation index LR  refers to the network system suffering 
numbers of different level of threats, which shows the corresponding security policy violations to the 
system. 
The overall quantitative process as follows: 
First, according to the network IDS, firewall, audit log etc., get the sum and severity of threats that 
each service suffers, quantify and calculate the value of each service security situation; step 2, according 
to the service information, figure out the weight of each service in the host to get the value of host 
security situation and correct the value by the performance parameter correction algorithm; step 3, 
according to the host information, figure out the weight of each host in the network system to get the 
whole network security situation. 
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Fig.1. Hierarchical threat evaluation model 
2.2. Quantification of security situational index  
For different levels, we use the grade calculation; the larger security situation index is, the greater 
threats affect, the worse security is. The calculation is as follows: 
1) Service-level security situational index  
Define a period of time t, service-level security situational index SR  is 
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Where, )(tAi  stands for ,in time t, the situational index of service jS  suffering certain threats. In 
paper[7], the index is calculated by grey relational analysis; ijP  stands for, the degree that threat iA cause 
harm to service jS ,which depends on the threat type. Different severity of invasion index is corrected by 
ijP10  , where aggravate the index weight that causes serious consequence. Obviously, the larger value 
of
jS
R  is, the worse attack service jS  suffer and the higher risk is. 
2) Host-level security situational index 
In a period of time t, host-level security situation index HR  is 
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stands for the security situation index of the service jS on host kH  in time t.
'
jV is the 
normalized results of all the opening services’ weight vectors, which usually are given by expert system. 
The larger value of )(tR
jS
is, the higher risk the host kH  gets. 
3) Network system-level security situational index 
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Where, )(tR
lH
stands for the security situation index of the host lH in local network L in time t, where 
l is the number of the host. 'lW is the weight that host lH  feature in, which is given by the expert system. 
3. Implementation of mobile agent technology 
3.1. Basic concept 
In early 1990s,General Magic first proposed the concept of mobile agent when it launched its 
commercial product Telescript. A mobile agent(MA) is a program which is able to migrate and compute 
autonomously between hosts in heterogeneous network and distribute and execute the program to the 
remote host dynamically. This new computing mode can reduce the load of large-scale network 
distributed computing, improve communication efficiency and adapt to the changing network 
environment dynamically. 
3.2. Distributed computing mode based on mobile agent 
The current large-scale network distributed computing mainly adapt remote procedure call, process 
migration, C/S model etc., which have their own limitations. The most obvious weakness is that all nodes 
involved in the interaction must exist at same time. If some resources are inaccessible temporarily, then 
the whole process will fail. Figure 2 shows the traditional communication mode, the interaction requires 
many times to complete a single task, which can easily lead to network congestion. 
Fig.2. Traditional mode 
While in mobile agent mode, computing process and its corresponding state in the receiver are fully 
representative of all requests from sender. In this case, the network reliability becomes less important, the 
reason as follows: 
x  no more network bandwidth, only if it migrate; 
x  continue its execution after migration, even if it lost the connection with the creator. 
Figure 3 shows the mobile agent computing mode. 
Server
program 
Client 
program
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Fig.3. Mobile agent computing mode, MAE stands for mobile agent environment 
4. Quantification of network situation based on mobile agent 
Hierarchical security threat model is suitable for the log data collection and analysis for LAN and 
single host, yet can not be directly applied to the large-scale network security situation assessment needs. 
Therefore, we introduce the mobile agent technology. By sending multiple mobile agents, collect and 
analyze all the treats data from subnet servers , and calculate the index, that is, the host-level security 
situational index HR . Finally return to the center station to calculate the network system-level security 
situational index LR .Figure 4 shows the network topology. 
Fig.4. Mobile agent based network topology 
Center management station and subnet servers provide a mobile agent environment(MAE). In the 
network system based on mobile system, the station is not like the traditional one that uses 
communication protocols (e.g. SNMP) directly to interact with network managed servers agent nodes. 
Otherwise, it sends specific mobile agents to migrate to managed agent nodes. The agents accomplish the 
execution task, information exchange and computing task. Then the agents with the new information 
migrate to other nodes until traverse all the nodes and return. 
1) The whole network(system-level) agent network security situation assessment task 
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x configure the network security situation assessment, that is, accept the definition, break down tasks 
and assign to the next level subnet agent. 
x collect the security situation assessment results from subnet agents’ reports. 
x carry out situational awareness, comprehension and projection in order to gain the highest level of 
security situation assessment results , which support the administrator to make decisions. 
2) The subnet(host-level) agent network security situation assessment task 
x according to the task that the higher level agent assigns, set the subnet agent functional module. 
x break down the assessment task and assign the task to the device agent. 
x collect the security situation assessment results from device agents’ reports. 
x carry out situational awareness, comprehension and projection in order to gain the subnet level of 
security situation assessment results , which support the subnet administrator to make decisions. 
x report to the higher level agent the subnet security situation assessment results. 
3) The device(service-level) agent network security situation assessment task
x according to the task that the higher level agent assigns, set the device agent functional module. 
x  collect the security situation assessment results from device’s reports. 
x  carry out situational awareness, comprehension and projection in order to gain the host level of 
security situation assessment results , which support the host administrator to make decisions. 
x  report to the higher level agent the host security situation assessment results. 
5.  Conclusion and future work 
Study of network security situation is a new hotspot field in information security, which applies to the 
large-scale distributed network security. In this paper, we based on the hierarchical network security 
situational quantization model, introduced the mobile agent technology and implemented the large-scale 
network treats index computing, ultimately completed the quantitative assessment of the whole network. 
Future work will focus on the technical realization of the quantitative model for further prediction. 
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